Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest and many other online communities ask their users to populate a location field in their user profiles. The information that is entered into this field has many uses in both industry and academia, with location field data providing valuable geographic context for operators of online communities and playing key roles in numerous research projects. However, despite the importance of location field entries, we know little about how to design location fields effectively. In this paper, we report the results of the first controlled study of the design of location fields in user profiles. After presenting a survey of location field design decisions in use across many online communities, we show that certain design decisions can lead to more granular location information or a higher percentage of users that fill out the field, but that there is a trade-off between granularity and the percent of non-empty fields. We also add context to previous work that found that location fields tend to have a high rate of non-geographic information (e.g. Location: "Justin Bieber's Heart"), showing that this result may be sitespecific rather than endemic to all location fields. Finally, we provide evidence that verifying users' location field entries against a database of known-valid locations can eliminate toponym (place name) ambiguity and any non-geographic location field entries while at the same time having little effect on field population rate and granularity.
INTRODUCTION
User profiles in online communities very often contain what is known as a location field [11] . This is true of many popular social media sites such as Twitter, Pinterest, Flickr, and Foursquare, but also of other types of communities like eBay and Github (see Figure 1 for examples). Moreover, the use of the location field spans Eastern and Western cultures, with popular Eastern communities like Kaixinwang, Renren, and Cyworld also incorporating these fields into their user profiles.
Researchers and operators of online communities have found location field entries to be invaluable in a number of ways. First and foremost, members of many communities are reluctant to tag individual pieces of content with their specific location; only 1.5-3.2% of tweets have geotags, for instance [19] . Location field entries can provide a rough estimate of the location of users who are not among the small group of people that frequently post or update their location. Indeed, in order to provide users of its Search API with geographic context for the 96. .5% of tweets that are not geotagged, Twitter mines the location field in its users' profiles [29] . Moreover, many research projects have taken a similar approach, with the toponyms (i.e. place names) in location fields being used to assign geographic references to social media (e.g. [9, 11, 17] ).
Location field entries can also help researchers avoid major confounds introduced by user mobility. Given that a person's geotagged social media (e.g. photos, tweets) may be widely Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. dispersed due to vacations, business trips, and other forms of travel, the information in the location field is frequently used as a simple heuristic for determining the location(s) in which a social media user can be considered a "local" [10] . For instance, this approach has been utilized for studying the demographic makeup of social media communities (e.g. [12, 18] ), understanding geographic patterns in social networks (e.g. [14, 15, 22] ), and inferring the home locations of the online community members from the content (e.g. tweets) they produce (e.g. [20, 23] ).
However, data from location fields also has a number of important disadvantages. Research has shown that the toponyms in location fields tend to be of relatively course geographic granularity, with most field entries being city names [11, 20] . In addition, far from all users fill out their location field (i.e. there is a low field population rate) and many users input non-geographic information like "Justin Bieber's Heart" and "preferably anywhere but here" [11] (i.e. low geographicness).
The goal of this paper is to inform the design of location fields that can minimize these disadvantages, thereby providing more and higher quality location information to online community operators and researchers alike. Despite the importance of the information entered into location fields, no work has examined the relationship between location field design and the quality of the information entered into them. Indeed, as we will show, there is extensive variation across online communities in location field design, with sites using different prompts, having different verification strategies, and using fields of highly varied length, among other differences (Figure 1 ).
Below, we report the results of a series of controlled experiments targeted at identifying the most effective approaches to location field design. Our objective was to understand the relationship between the design of location fields and the three major limitations of location field data that have been identified in the literature: 1) Population Rate, or the percent of users who fill out the location field in their user profile.
2) Granularity, or the geographic scale of the location information that is entered (e.g. city-level, address, countrylevel).
3) Geographicness, or the percent of location field entries that contain valid geographic information rather than nongeographic entries like 'Justin Bieber's Heart' and 'preferably anywhere but here'.
Through these experiments, we are able to establish that simple changes in location field design can increase the amount or the granularity of location field entries, but that online community operators must generally negotiate a trade-off between the two. In addition, we show that concerns about geographicness in location fields may only be valid in certain online communities rather than being endemic to location fields as a whole. However, we also report findings that can inform the design of location fields in communities where geographicness is indeed a problem. Namely, validating users' entries against a database of legal places had no effect on population rate or granularity, but completely removes concerns about geographicness. Validation has the added benefit of a-priori disambiguation of place names, reducing the need for and error introduced by geocoding.
Below, we begin with a discussion of related work. In the subsequent section, we discuss the results of a survey of location field design decisions made in 18 different online communities.
Next, we introduce our overall experimental approach and walk the reader through our three controlled studies on location field design. Finally, we conclude with a discussion of design implications and future work.
RELATED WORK
The work most related to our research can largely be grouped into two areas: (1) studies of location disclosure behavior and (2) research that utilizes location field data.
The rapid increase in the popularity of location-aware technologies like smartphones has led to a strong interest in location disclosure behavior in the literature. For instance, Consolvo et al. [6] and Wiese et al. [30] used questionnaires to understand why and with whom people share their locations. Tsai et al. [28] identified that feedback can improve user comfort levels with location sharing. Other researchers have studied the effect of incentives (e.g. [27] ) and place naming strategies (e.g. [16] ) on location sharing behavior.
No existing work has investigated the effect of location field design on location disclosure in location fields. In addition to the applied utility of a study directly targeted at location fields as outlined above, our work also sheds light on location sharing behavior in the context of a categorically different type of location information: low temporal resolution location information. Location field data is used in a wide variety of research projects from a number of different disciplines. In addition to the work noted above on geographic social networks, demographic analysis, and location inference, other researchers have used location field data to, for instance, study online activism surrounding major political events (e.g. [9, 17] ), examine the prevalence of local perspectives in user-generated content (e.g. [10] ), and monitor public health [3, 4, 7] . Further, the inference attack problem -in which a user's location is predicted from her social media -has attracted considerable interest beyond the papers cited above, with location field data frequently serving as ground truth (e.g. [2, 5, 11, 13, 21] ). Much of this location fieldbased inference work involves using location field entries to ground geographic topic models, which have a number of other uses such as modeling linguistic variation across space [8] . Finally, it is important to note that any study (or application) that uses the Twitter Search API implicitly uses location field information.
All of the above work (including studies and applications that use the Twitter Search API) could benefit from more and higher quality location field entries, the end goal of this paper. For instance, with more granular entries, those who study the geographic properties of online social networks would be able to understand these properties at a more local scale. The same can be said for research that takes a geographic approach to understanding the demographics of online community members and uses tweets to monitor public health. Along the same lines, the Twitter Search API could provide more precise geographic context for more tweets if more Twitter users populated their location fields with more granular toponyms. In addition, increasing the geographicness of location field entries could open up new applications for location field data. Researchers have eschewed the use of location field data out of concern for geographicness in a number of areas (e.g. emergency management [25] ).
LOCATION FIELD DESIGN SPACE
Our first step in understanding the effect of location field design decisions on the field's population rate and the granularity and geographicness of its entries was to survey the design space of location fields in a variety of online communities. Examining 18 communities that are popular in Eastern and Western cultures, we identified five key location field design dimensions:  Prompt: the text that appears to the top or the left of the location field.  Length: the length of the field in number of characters, as measured by the number of "0" characters one can enter before one of the "0" characters is not fully visible.  Verification: whether or not entries are validated against a dataset of known-valid locations (e.g. using a gazetteer).  Visibility: whether the information placed in the location field is public, private, or whether users have control over the extent to which the information is shared with others.  Number of fields: whether the user profile contained a single or multiple location fields. For instance, Twitter uses a single field ("Location") while Kaixinwang uses two ("Current City" and "Hometown" 1 ). Figure 1 ). Location field lengths also range widely, for example, with Twitter adopting a 29-character field and Pinterest using a 49-character field. A similar lack of consensus can be seen with regard to whether or not location fields are verified against known place names, how widely location field information is shared within an online community, and the number of location fields in a user profile.
Using the results of our survey of the location field design space, we developed three experiments to identify the design choices that result in (1) the highest location field population rates, (2) the most granular location information, and (3) the highest degree of geographicness. In these experiments, which are described immediately below, we evaluated the effect of a range of design decisions along all of the key design dimensions outlined above with the exception of the number of fields. Most of the online communities whose location field data has been used in the literature utilize single fields (e.g. Twitter, Foursquare) and we anticipate that our conclusions about single fields will also apply to individual fields on multiple-field profiles.
EXPERIMENTS
All experiments were performed in MovieLens 2 , a movie-focused online community that has over 100,000 users and, as of Fall member of an online community enters "London" into their location field (as many of our users did), the geocoder must figure out whether they are referring to the London in England, the London in Canada (with over 300K people), or one of the many other places named "London" around the world. The problem gets even worse with place names like "Danville", which is an entry by a user in this experiment. There are over a dozen cities named Danville in the United States, and none of them are an obvious first choice for a geocoding system. Verification allows the system designer to require users to disambiguate their location field entries manually. A user who types in "Danville" is forced to choose among a list of possible senses of the toponym in, for instance, a drop-down menu (employed in both Facebook and our implementation of verification). In other words, verification reduces to zero the error introduced by geocoders due to toponym ambiguity. As such, our results suggest that, like non-geographic entries, toponym ambiguity in the processing of location field entries may be able to be entirely eliminated without drastic effects on population rates or granularity.
Visibility
Our final experiment examined the effect of the visibility of location field information on population rate and granularity. In this experiment, we tested whether users would change their location field entries if they were told these entries would be shared. This experiment had three visibility conditions: publicly visible, not visible, and no information. In the publicly visible condition, text appeared below the location field box that informed the user that the information in the field would be publicly accessible on their user profile. In the not visible condition, the text instead informed the user explicitly that the location information would remain private. Finally, in the no information condition, users were not told anything related to the visibility of the location information. The experiment ran for one week and 191 users participated. In order to capture any interaction effects with location field prompt, we also varied the prompt using the same three levels as before.
Just as was the case with verification, visibility played little role in population rate. A nominal logistic regression predicting whether or not a user entered information into the field (field population) revealed no significant main effect for visibility (χ 2 (2,N=191) = 0.78, p = 0.68) or for a visibility by prompt interaction (χ 2 (4,N=191) = 4.04, p = 0.40).
We did, however, see marginally significant results when examining the relationship between visibility and granularity. An ordinal logistic regression indicated that visibility (χ 2 (2,N=86) = 4.53, p = 0.10) and a visibility by prompt interaction (χ 2 (4,N=86) = 9.11, p = 0.06) have a marginally significant effect on the granularity of location field entries 5 .
Examining the main effect more closely, we saw that the publicly visible condition had more low-granularity entries. For instance, while 54% percent of entries in that condition were less granular than the less city-level (e.g. country-level), the equivalent numbers for the not visible and no information conditions were 27% and 38% respectively. This result echoes what has been seen with high temporal resolution location sharing, where Lin et al. 5 We again saw a significant main effect for prompt (χ 2 (2,N=191) = 15.45, p < 0.001). [16] found that participants will share less granular locations with people with whom they have fewer connections, e.g. strangers.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
As discussed above, entries in Twitter's location field have proven essential to numerous studies and systems (including Twitter's Search API). As such, it is a useful thought experiment to reflect on the effects of Twitter adopting the design implications of each of our experiments. Our results suggest that if Twitter were to change its location field prompt ("Location") to one that requests more granular information like Yelp's ("Address, City, State, and/or Zip"), the large group of researchers and practitioners who use Twitter's location field data either directly or implicitly through the Twitter Search API would have access to more granular information to incorporate into their studies and systems. On the other hand, our results also suggest that this would reduce the percent of users who fill out the location field.
Our results also suggest that the incorporation of verification into Twitter's location field (like Facebook has done) would not have an enormous cost in terms of granularity and field population rate, but would eliminate non-geographic location field entries (16% of entries on Twitter [11] ) and all issues with toponym ambiguity. This would result in a large increase in the accuracy of geocoders when they are applied to Twitter location field entries. Since the application of a geocoder is a nearly universal step in the preprocessing of these entries, verification would result in significant improvements to the many research projects and technologies that rely on Twitter location field data. This paper takes a traditional (non-critical) geographic information perspective on location field design. That is, it is concerned with increasing the quantity and quality of location field entries so that they may be more useful for a wide variety of studies and systems. However, designers of certain online communities may want to consider factors other than quantity and quality of geographic information. For instance, some designers may not want to disallow users from entering non-geographic information like "Justin Bieber's Heart" into their location fields, for instance to allow for greater self-expression in user profiles. Examining users' motivations for entering non-geographic information and developing approaches to support this behavior while reducing the large problems related to non-geographic information in location fields [11] (e.g. geocoders' tendency to return real latitude and longitude coordinates for non-geographic entries) is an important direction of future research.
As our work is the first investigation of location field design, there are several additional important directions of future work. Existing location disclosure research on high temporal resolution location information has found that people's location sharing preferences vary depending on the group of people with whom their location is shared (e.g. [1, 16] ). It would be useful to see whether the same occurs with low temporal resolution information, and if so, whether the behaviors are different than those that have been observed with high temporal resolution information. The online movie community that supported this study does not have social network features, but our study could be easily repeated and extended to look at difference audiences in online communities such as Facebook (e.g. share with "Public", "Your Friends) and Google Plus (e.g. share with certain circles versus others).
Finally, another important area of future work relates to multiple location fields. Many sites include multiple location fields in their user profiles, and this study did not examine the interaction between these fields. Does having more than one field affect population rates? Granularity? Geographicness? In addition, some of these multiple location field communities often request information that may be outside of the current temporal context (e.g. Flickr and Facebook's "Hometown" field). Examining the effect of "currentness" would shed additional light on location field design.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we demonstrated that the design of a location field in a user profile has an effect on the field's population rate and the granularity of its entries, which are critical to many systems and studies. In particular, through a series of controlled experiments, we demonstrated that the choice of location field prompt can result in higher granularity or higher field population rates, but that there is a trade-off between the two. We also saw evidence that designers of online communities can include verification in location fields without having a large negative effect on population rate or granularity. This suggests that toponym ambiguity and non-geographic entries can be eliminated without huge costs. Finally, as opposed to what has been found on Twitter, we identified only a few location field entries that were nongeographic in nature, suggesting that the geographicness issue found by Hecht et al. [11] is online community-specific rather than endemic to location fields in general.
